
Welcome to our Friday News Edition with curated news of the day and memes at bottom.
Like the quake in Turkey and Syria, it feels as if the 24/7 lie-and-corruption machine is about
to break apart under the seismic impact of truth: The US House ends the Travel Vax
mandate, NYC ends its Vax mandate, Ecuador becomes latest country to take legal aim at
the COVID planners, the #RussiaGate story collapses further, Seymour Hersh exposes US
culpability for the Norstream pipeline bombing, and the DEI and Transgender Transition
movements continue to take hits. Meanwhile, as Congress gets COVID and Censorship
hearings underway, many government officials are frantically backtracking - including Fauci.
But tone-deaf (and science-blind) toadies keep pushing vaxxes (the COVAX was just added
to childhood vax schedule), and are now fear-mongering over a bird flu outbreak, while the
deep state continues its agenda towards all-out War with Ukraine (and soon, it seems,
against balloon-wielding China), pushes forward with the CBDC rollout and crypto takedown,
and has just targeted James O'Keefe and Dr. Simone Gold for elimination. Let the Games
Begin (again)!

Rise Up NH Weekly Zoom 2/6/23 - Monday featured an open discussion on a number of
topics: upcoming NH legislation and events; CBDCs and how these could end local banks;
NH schools pushing vaccines; local news suppressing truth about vaxxes and how this is
connected to the money machine; the conflict over the legal grounds on which to sue for the
vaccine fraud; whether certain news like the Project Veritas expose or the Damar Hamlin
event are limited hangouts as the powers that be wind down the COVID psyop; election fraud
via hackable black box machines; are all government reps controlled? Watch:
https://www.brighteon.com/eb4c9d1e-ac8a-414d-8a38-037e8eb7f36b

Bill Gates Disses mRNAs (after cashing out) but keeps pushing for vaxxes - and more -
Wondrous Roots WKBK, Feb 4 show with Becky Montrone. Listen:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1onDQko9iqaHAivfKMy8aXxaf9htmnDnn/view
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Yes, we are winning!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team

We are (still) fundraising!

Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:

https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Friday-edition-2.10.23


No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.
Articles and videos offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or

finality on the part of anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial
perspectives towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so.

In general, we do not repeat the ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items
reference these in their arguments.

Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing
research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

COLLECTIVE SENSE-MAKING IS A PATH, NOT A DESTINATION.

Up First!
Top news and views....



Seymour Hersh provides the inside story on the Biden administration's project to blow
up the Nordstream pipelines
Of course we did it. was there really ever any doubt?
https://tinyurl.com/2aqsb4ns

Today is the 5th and FINAL day of the CBDC Opt Out Challenge
https://livefree.academy/day-5-put-everything-into-an-actionable-plan-the-free-5-day-cbdc-
opt-out-challenge/

Many government officials besides Fauci walk back their false claims about COVID
vaccines
Dr. Nass on Epoch Times article
https://tinyurl.com/29ps7v8m

U.S. to test shots against bird flu outbreak, as Biden administration weighs poultry
vaccinations
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/bird-flu-outbreak-vaccine-testing-poultry-vaccinations/

The Shadowy Line between the DoD and Pharmaceutical Companies - Naked Emperor
Vaccines or Military Emerging Technology?
https://tinyurl.com/276oepqs

House Republicans Grill Top U.S. Health Officials Over ‘Mishandling’ of COVID
Response

https://t.co/VtEFVsMvYF
https://tinyurl.com/2aqsb4ns
https://livefree.academy/day-5-put-everything-into-an-actionable-plan-the-free-5-day-cbdc-opt-out-challenge/
https://tinyurl.com/29ps7v8m
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/bird-flu-outbreak-vaccine-testing-poultry-vaccinations/
https://tinyurl.com/276oepqs


Questions about masking and social distancing, vaccine mandates, vaccine safety and the
National Institutes of Health funding of gain-of-function research.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/health-officials-hearing-covid-response/

The Pain of Listening To Twitter Censorship Testimony - Dr Naomi Wolf
Nasty, Ill-Dressed Technocrats, I Want My Life Back
https://tinyurl.com/25mx5g5d

CDC creates controversial disease code for those not vaccinated for Covid-19
But there does not appear to be a code for “fully vaccinated,” only for various states of “not
fully vaccinated.”
https://sharylattkisson.com/2023/02/medical-icd-codes-created-for-those-who-are-
unvaccinated-for-covid-19/

WHO Pandemic Treaty Videos - Spread the Word - James Roguski
https://tinyurl.com/278j59yh

Will the real Kevin Bass stand up? Who is the author of the Newsweek apologia?
Just a few tweets provides a lot of information. Thx again to A Midwestern Doctor for
decoding his hogwash (or someone's hogwash with his name appended to it) for us.
https://tinyurl.com/244ahmsd
Dr. Paul Alexander calls Bass an "MD Grifter" and challenges him to a debate:
https://tinyurl.com/29x9z8vn

“We Don’t Know What We Don’t Know” – Liz James, CEO of Blood Donor Registry,
“Blessed By His Blood”
James, who created a blood bank registry for mRNA-free blood donations, shareds her story
Article, video clip: https://dailyclout.io/we-dont-know-what-we-dont-know-liz-james-ceo-of-
blood-donor-registry-blessed-by-his-blood/

ICAN CEO Del Bigtree Delivers 2023 State Of The Union Response
16 minutes: https://thehighwire.com/videos/ican-ceo-del-bigtree-delivers-2023-state-of-the-
union-response/

Mainstream media finally calls BS on Russiagate - The Grayzone
Aaron Mate and Max Blumenthal discuss the Beltway media's hilarious meltdown following
the blockbuster takedown of key Russiagate narratives by reporter Jeff Gerth at the Columbia
Journalism Review.
18 minutes: https://youtu.be/lrPHAsu2rdE
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https://youtu.be/lrPHAsu2rdE


CJR podcast on same topic, 18 minutes: https://www.cjr.org/analysis/jeff-gerth-on-the-press-
versus-the-president.php

San Fran-SICKO: Michael Shellenberger Exposes Ideology That's Ruining Our Cities –
Ask Dr. Drew
MS discusses his latest book
77 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/m80iTh3WtIo?feature=share

In Keene Sentinel this week:

https://www.cjr.org/analysis/jeff-gerth-on-the-press-versus-the-president.php
https://www.youtube.com/live/m80iTh3WtIo?feature=share
https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/Tw-Sentinel-Outrageous-Sentinel-020923.png?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Friday-edition-2.10.23
https://t.co/jemtIbXe9w


Get a free astrology reading with our own Celeste Longacre
She joins Dan Mitchell the 3rd Wed. of every month on AM WKBK 1290 (wkbkradio.com).
She's on from 9:05 to 10:00 AM. Give it a listen.

Abenaki Springs Farm - 2023 CSA signups now available. Details:
Vegetable CSA: https://abenakispringsfarm.com/vegetable-csa/
Meat CSA: https://abenakispringsfarm.com/meats/

https://abenakispringsfarm.com/vegetable-csa/
https://abenakispringsfarm.com/meats/


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat

Medical experts urge Congress to investigate 'collateral damage' of pandemic policies



https://abcnews4.com/news/nation-world/highly-regarded-scientists-publish-blueprint-for-
congressional-commission-on-feds-covid-response
Related: Norfolk Group (Bhattacharya, Høeg, Kulldorff et al) White Paper:
https://www.norfolkgroup.org

Something wonderful is happening in Ecuador! - Mark Crispin Miller
The tide that's lately turned in Switzerland and Thailand has also brought a major legal
victory to the righteous people of that South American republic
Article, link to 8-minute video: https://tinyurl.com/2yfrwg25

Study By Fauci Admits mRNA Vaccines Hardly Work - Dr. Malone on Bannon's War
Room
10 minutes: https://rumble.com/v28wfde-dr.-malone-reveals-study-by-fauci-admitting-mrna-
vaccines-hardly-work..html
Fauci's paper: https://www.cell.com/cell-host-microbe/fulltext/S1931-3128(22)00572-8

NYC Mayor Eric Adams “ends” Vaccine Mandate
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/02/nyc-mayor-eric-adams-ends-vaccine-mandate.html

New York Post (NYP) opinion piece got it near 100% correct - Dr. Paul Alexander
COVID vaccine don’t stop you from spreading it. (& the natural immunity from having had
COVID is better than immunity from a jab); Masks do nothing to reduce transmission, nor
does 6 feet distancing.
https://tinyurl.com/2aq3m9ws

Events

https://abcnews4.com/news/nation-world/highly-regarded-scientists-publish-blueprint-for-congressional-commission-on-feds-covid-response
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https://www.cell.com/cell-host-microbe/fulltext/S1931-3128(22)00572-8
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/02/nyc-mayor-eric-adams-ends-vaccine-mandate.html
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Bring your dancing shoes! Party with your community!
DATE: Saturday, February 11, 2023
TIME: 5pm to 8pm
PLACE: Restoring Eden
626 Route 10, Gilsum NH 03448
COST: $3 donation to Restoring Eden to help pay for physical space
BYOB: okay if discreet.

Friend-a-tine Day Open Mic and Community Dance! Bring a pal.
Blues, rock, even a bit of swing
Let's make this 11th of Feb a day to celebrate friends, family, and community.

Open mic for the first hour, bring music, a song to share, a poem, a story.
Then the band will play music for dancing.
Bring potluck for dinner and meet more folks in our community.
There will be a separate, quieter room for conversation.

Questions? Want to help us? Helping before or after is a great way to give back. Email Bill -
wmarog@yahoo.com or Kristen - reynolds3000@hotmail.com

Have an event you'd like us to post? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

Free/Cool/Fun/Weird/Noteworthy

Expanded Kill Box slide deck and new videos - Katherine Watt

https://hfnh.org/event/feb18/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=feb18


https://bailiwicknewsarchives.files.wordpress.com/2023/02/kill-box-presentation-long-form-
1.pdf
https://rumble.com/v28tygs-katherine-watt-presentation.html

Balloon Bombing Baffles Believing Buffoons - #NewWorldNextWeek - The Corbett
Report
24-minute video, link to show notes/references: https://tinyurl.com/252vb3kq

Behavior Analysis of Jordan Trishton Walker (Pfizer Exec in PV Exposé)
James Lyons-Weiler with Louis Conte, dissecting Walker's Project Veritas performance.
Conte is a professional Polygraph Examiner, investigator, and writer.
81 minutes: https://rumble.com/v28pusw-behavior-analysis-of-jordan-trishton-walker.html
Conte's Substack article - https://tinyurl.com/2dqlvwsb

My Book Is Being Burned - Mattias Desmet
The Psychology of Totalitarianism book is too hot for some. Desmet dissects the criticisms.
https://brownstone.org/articles/my-book-is-being-burned/

James O’Keefe Is on Paid Leave From Project Veritas
JO may be ousted
https://nymag.com/intelligencer/2023/02/james-okeefe-project-veritas-paid-leave.html
Related: Fierce Backlash as Project Veritas Sidelines James O’Keefe after Pfizer
Bombshells:
https://headlineusa.com/fierce-backlash-as-project-veritas-sidelines-james-okeefe-after-
bombshell-pfizer-reports/

Roger Waters Smeared By Pink Floyd Bandmate Over Ukraine
https://youtu.be/JoQM79aIwQ8

Exposure! Impossible to hide! - Clif High
Clif's latest "Legislator Be Advised" Letter
https://tinyurl.com/28ju7v4v

END OF THE ROAD: How Money Became Worthless | FULL DOCUMENTARY | Financial
Systems, Govt Control
With Adam Fergusson, G. Edward Griffin, Mike Maloney, Peter Schiff, Eric Sprott
56 minutes: https://youtu.be/UowzxWxlKJU

Never Again is Now Global, Vera Sharav
Full 5 part series by Holocaust surviver Vera Sharav is available to watch.

https://bailiwicknewsarchives.files.wordpress.com/2023/02/kill-box-presentation-long-form-1.pdf
https://rumble.com/v28tygs-katherine-watt-presentation.html
https://tinyurl.com/252vb3kq
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https://tinyurl.com/2dqlvwsb
https://brownstone.org/articles/my-book-is-being-burned/
https://nymag.com/intelligencer/2023/02/james-okeefe-project-veritas-paid-leave.html
https://headlineusa.com/fierce-backlash-as-project-veritas-sidelines-james-okeefe-after-bombshell-pfizer-reports/
https://youtu.be/JoQM79aIwQ8
https://tinyurl.com/28ju7v4v
https://youtu.be/UowzxWxlKJU


https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/events/never-again-is-now-global/
Vera Sharav Answers Your Questions (2/3/23), 64-min video:
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/friday-roundtable/vera-sharav-answers-
your-questions/

NH Legislation

From NH for Safe Technology:

HB 298 House Hearing Recording - House Science, Technology and Energy (02/07/23)
Relative to cell tower setbacks: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZ8nqQ_d6PY&t=4298s

UPCOMING: The House Science, Technology and Energy Committee will discuss this bill
and others in executive session next Monday, February 13 at 3 p.m. This hearing will be
livestreamed, and folks are also welcome to watch in person but it is not a public comment
session.

From RebuildNH:

Health Freedom Day Coming Soon!
We are asking that you set aside February 16th to attend hearings in Concord. Almost all of
our highest priority bills will be heard back to back on this day in House HHS. This will be one
our biggest call to action days of the year!

Politics, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/events/never-again-is-now-global/
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/chd-tv/shows/friday-roundtable/vera-sharav-answers-your-questions/
https://twitter.com/frontlineflash/status/1623815515054436353
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZ8nqQ_d6PY&t=4298s
http://keepvid.com/?url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZ8nqQ_d6PY&t=4298s


A Day of Gun Control Hearings at the State House
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2023/02/a-day-of-gun-control-hearings-at-the-state-house

Save the U.S. Constitution: Stop an Article V Convention - Granite Grok
https://granitegrok.com/mg_windham/2023/02/save-the-u-s-constitution-stop-an-article-v-
convention

Distract, Divide and Conquer: The Painful Truth About the State of Our Union - John
Whitehead
Whitehead's sober view on what's is ACTUALLY the SOTU
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/02/distract-divide-and-conquer-the-painful-truth-about-the-
state-of-our-union.html

DOJ Signals To Rep. Jim Jordan It Won't Hand Over Docs Related To Pending
Investigations
Weaponization of Gov't committee runs into deep state roadblock
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/doj-signals-rep-jim-jordan-it-wont-hand-over-docs-
related-pending-investigations

Hunter Biden attorney rejects House Oversight request for records
https://thehill.com/homenews/house/3851602-hunter-biden-attorney-rejects-house-oversight-
request-for-records/

https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/67517672/john-beaudoin-one-page-for-nh-reps
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2023/02/a-day-of-gun-control-hearings-at-the-state-house
https://granitegrok.com/mg_windham/2023/02/save-the-u-s-constitution-stop-an-article-v-convention
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/02/distract-divide-and-conquer-the-painful-truth-about-the-state-of-our-union.html
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/doj-signals-rep-jim-jordan-it-wont-hand-over-docs-related-pending-investigations
https://thehill.com/homenews/house/3851602-hunter-biden-attorney-rejects-house-oversight-request-for-records/


Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

A Few Unusual Fire Starters To Get A Fire Going
https://prepperswill.com/a-few-unusual-fire-starters-to-get-a-fire-going/

Survival Foods of the Native Americans
https://prepperswill.com/survival-foods-of-the-native-americans/

How To Grow Sprouts at Home | 4 Super Healthy Sprouts
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/XYbBiHoTaWc

Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

Building Your Circle of Trust - with Pete Rodriguez
Article, 47-minute audio: https://mind4survival.com/circle-of-trust/

Keep the Classroom A Space for Weird Conversations
https://heterodoxacademy.org/blog/keep-the-classroom-a-space-for-weird-conversations/

Jab & Plandemic News

https://prepperswill.com/a-few-unusual-fire-starters-to-get-a-fire-going/
https://prepperswill.com/survival-foods-of-the-native-americans/
https://youtu.be/XYbBiHoTaWc
https://mind4survival.com/circle-of-trust/
https://heterodoxacademy.org/blog/keep-the-classroom-a-space-for-weird-conversations/


https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1623528817460408320/photo/2
https://twitter.com/drscottjensen/status/1623484574771646471


EXCLUSIVE: Stunning new data pulled from the Medicare database shows how each
shot increases your risk of death - Steve Kirsch
We can now see very clearly what is going on. Shot #1 bumps your risk of death by around
20%. Shot # 2 bumps it another 20%. Shot #3 bumps your risk another 10%.

https://twitter.com/Raging_Red/status/1603968600536420352


https://tinyurl.com/2364r8uk

Report: Age-stratified COVID-19 vaccine-dose fatality rate for Israel and Australia -
Denis Rancourt et al
Vaccine-dose fatality rate from the COVID-19 vaccines found to increase exponentially with
age
https://correlation-canada.org/report-age-stratified-covid-19-vaccine-dose-fatality-rate-for-
israel-and-australia/

'You're playing with fire': Damning study indicates Merck & Co.'s COVID-19 drug
Lagevrio is responsible for new mutations of the virus in patients
https://www.theblaze.com/news/damning-study-suggests-merck-cos-covid-19-drug-is-
responsible-for-new-mutations-of-the-virus

Government, vaccine industry nexus compromised health security of US citizens, says
Robert F Kennedy, Jr
“We believe that at least 650,000 lives were lost because of suppression of effective
treatments. By all appearances, the government had a plan and wanted to ram it through at
any cost, and it did.”
https://www.firstpost.com/opinion/the-interview-government-vaccine-industry-nexus-
compromised-health-security-of-us-citizens-says-robert-f-kennedy-jr-12063392.html

Japanese Researchers Sue the Government for Hiding Inconvenient Truths About The
Jab
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2023/02/no_author/japanese-researchers-sue-the-government-
for-hiding-inconvenient-truths-about-the-jab/

In memory of those who "died suddenly" in the United States and worldwide, January
30-February 6, 2023 - Mark Crispin Miller
Cops in the US (2), Canada (2), UK, Italy (2) & India (2); musicians in the US (2), Trinidad,
Brazil, UK, Netherlands & Russia; politicians in Mexico (2), Germany (5), Egypt & India; &
more
https://tinyurl.com/2cxhqh3n

Former AU Federal MP Kerryn Phelps Reveals "Devastating" COVID Vaccine Injuries
https://www.uncoverdc.com/2022/12/20/former-au-federal-mp-kerryn-phelps-reveals-
devastating-covid-vaccine-injuries/

Startling Evidence Suggests BioNTech and Pfizer Falsified Key Data: Part 1
More on the faux blots

https://tinyurl.com/2364r8uk
https://correlation-canada.org/report-age-stratified-covid-19-vaccine-dose-fatality-rate-for-israel-and-australia/
https://www.theblaze.com/news/damning-study-suggests-merck-cos-covid-19-drug-is-responsible-for-new-mutations-of-the-virus
https://www.firstpost.com/opinion/the-interview-government-vaccine-industry-nexus-compromised-health-security-of-us-citizens-says-robert-f-kennedy-jr-12063392.html
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2023/02/no_author/japanese-researchers-sue-the-government-for-hiding-inconvenient-truths-about-the-jab/
https://tinyurl.com/2cxhqh3n
https://www.uncoverdc.com/2022/12/20/former-au-federal-mp-kerryn-phelps-reveals-devastating-covid-vaccine-injuries/


https://www.trialsitenews.com/a/startling-evidence-suggests-biontech-and-pfizer-falsified-key-
data-part-1-e2595e7f
10-minute video: https://twitter.com/TheChiefNerd/status/1624028828795281409

Bill Gates, “Aerogel” & the next stage of mRNA “vaccines”
Gates's recent missing of the mRNA Vax just a pivot to a new vax
https://off-guardian.org/2023/02/02/bill-gates-aerogel-the-next-stage-of-mrna-vaccines/

Letters from the Underworld - Sasha Latypova
Leaked Pfizer Emails from European Medicines Agency - Revisited
https://tinyurl.com/2dq2oj95

The Fall of The CDC As Walensky Goes Down With The Ship - Jefferey Jaxen
https://tinyurl.com/22lq9rgt

Covid and the Three Tests of Compliance - Jeffrey Tucker
https://brownstone.org/articles/covid-and-the-three-tests-of-compliance/

Jacinda Ardern: Saint or Psychopath?
"Leading with Empathy" or ardent totalitarian?
https://off-guardian.org/2023/02/07/jacinda-ardern-saint-or-psychopath/

https://www.trialsitenews.com/a/startling-evidence-suggests-biontech-and-pfizer-falsified-key-data-part-1-e2595e7f
https://twitter.com/TheChiefNerd/status/1624028828795281409
https://off-guardian.org/2023/02/02/bill-gates-aerogel-the-next-stage-of-mrna-vaccines/
https://tinyurl.com/2dq2oj95
https://tinyurl.com/22lq9rgt
https://brownstone.org/articles/covid-and-the-three-tests-of-compliance/
https://off-guardian.org/2023/02/07/jacinda-ardern-saint-or-psychopath/


https://twitter.com/justin_hart/status/1623361742809214978
https://t.co/xOLQgIo8Ih


https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/denis-rancourt-militaristic-medicine-excess-deaths-rfk-jr-podcast/


https://twitter.com/spartajustice/status/1623571911522263040


General Health & Wellness

https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1623746872664891398/photo/1


#FluorideLawsuit: Cover Up Continues As Judge Delays Until April
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/02/fluoridelawsuit-cover-up-continues-as-judge-delays-till-
april.html

NAC: Lifesaving Supplement - Dr. Sam Bailey
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/oFM-EeczeaE

Arizona man, 110 years-old, credits long life and health to 5 foods
2 minutes: https://youtu.be/rfAvTTGDSUQ

Medical errors are the 3rd leading cause of death, killing 250,000-440,000 Americans
each year
Acc. to John's Hopkins medical researchers [in 2018 - now way more]
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/02/22/medical-errors-third-leading-cause-of-death-in-
america.html

EMFs

https://www.activistpost.com/2023/02/fluoridelawsuit-cover-up-continues-as-judge-delays-till-april.html
https://youtu.be/oFM-EeczeaE
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/02/22/medical-errors-third-leading-cause-of-death-in-america.html


34 New Papers on Electromagnetic Fields and Biology or Health
Electromagnetic Radiation Safety, February 2, 2023
https://bit.ly/saferemr022022

Education & Schools

How To Homeschool Your Children If They Have Special Needs
https://thehomesteadinghippy.com/homeschooling-special-needs-children/

Homeschool Curriculum Lending Library
https://thehomesteadinghippy.com/homeschool-curriculum-lending-library/

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

https://bit.ly/saferemr022022
https://thehomesteadinghippy.com/homeschooling-special-needs-children/
https://thehomesteadinghippy.com/homeschool-curriculum-lending-library/


An Industry Insider Just Revealed Why Major Grocery Stores Are Struggling To Stock
Up On Essentials - Epic Economist
17 minutes: https://youtu.be/NFBQV9JYZmQ

After The Worst January Job Cuts "Since The Great Recession", Here Are 12 Major
Layoffs That Have Already Been Announced In February - Michael Snyder
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/02/after-the-worst-january-job-cuts-since-the-great-
recession-here-are-12-major-layoffs-that-have-already-been-announced-in-february.html

Oil Prices Rise as Russia Announces Hefty Output Reduction
https://sputniknews.com/20230210/oil-prices-rise-as-russia-announces-hefty-output-
reduction-1107317866.html

Operation Choke Point 2.0 Is Underway, And Crypto Is In Its Crosshairs
What began as a trickle is now a flood: the US government is using the banking sector to
organize a sophisticated, widespread crackdown against the crypto industry.
https://www.zerohedge.com/crypto/operation-choke-point-20-underway-and-crypto-its-
crosshairs

Here’s the Real Cost of Going Green
Renewables cannot be accommodated on the present grid infrastructure
https://internationalman.com/articles/heres-the-real-cost-of-going-green/

https://twitter.com/junkscience/status/1623879144613330944
https://youtu.be/NFBQV9JYZmQ
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/02/after-the-worst-january-job-cuts-since-the-great-recession-here-are-12-major-layoffs-that-have-already-been-announced-in-february.html
https://sputniknews.com/20230210/oil-prices-rise-as-russia-announces-hefty-output-reduction-1107317866.html
https://www.zerohedge.com/crypto/operation-choke-point-20-underway-and-crypto-its-crosshairs
https://internationalman.com/articles/heres-the-real-cost-of-going-green/


Banks admit the COLLAPSE is coming and they don't want YOU to know about it |
Redacted News
Are we in for a "bail-in," meaning banks "borrow" from citizens to bail themselves out? It is
not unprecedented. It has happened in more than 11 countries in recent years and very well
could be coming in the U.S. and Europe.
35 minutes: https://youtu.be/etO8RH4JCV0

Central Bank Digital Currencies Would Bring Hyperinflation
https://www.zerohedge.com/crypto/central-bank-digital-currencies-would-bring-hyperinflation

It’s ‘IMPERATIVE’ you understand THIS about ESG & the WEF - Glenn Beck
17 minutes: https://youtu.be/exTiGw9Tu80

Welcome To The Death Spiral
Gold bugs and other long-suffering critics of fiat currency and endless credit expansion have
for decades been predicting that soaring debt would eventually blow up the financial world.
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/welcome-death-spiral

Inflation’s Drivers - Economists Radhika Desai and Michael Hudson on The
Geopolitical Hour
What is inflation, what causes it, and what are the problems in how the Federal Reserve and
other central banks respond to it.
1-hr video and transcript: https://michael-hudson.com/2023/01/inflations-drivers-on-the-
geopolitical-hour/

How the Powerful Use Crises to Concentrate Wealth, Manipulate the Masses
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/power-crises-wealth-manipulation-rb/

1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

https://youtu.be/etO8RH4JCV0
https://www.zerohedge.com/crypto/central-bank-digital-currencies-would-bring-hyperinflation
https://youtu.be/exTiGw9Tu80
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/welcome-death-spiral
https://michael-hudson.com/2023/01/inflations-drivers-on-the-geopolitical-hour/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/power-crises-wealth-manipulation-rb/


The dark truths WikiLeaks revealed w/Stefania Maurizi | The Chris Hedges Report



From backroom deals between Hillary Clinton and Goldman Sachs to US covert operations in
Haiti, Tunisia, Italy and beyond, WikiLeaks revealed the dark underbelly of US power.
31 minutes: https://youtu.be/1nbTlZRin78

A Primer on Medical Gaslighting - A Midwestern Doctor
How the institution of medicine covers up the inevitable harms of its unsafe therapeutic
toolbox.
https://tinyurl.com/2yne6t2n

Hot Air: No Global Warming for Eight Years
More cooling, in reality
https://needtoknow.news/2023/02/hot-air-no-global-warming-for-eight-years/

NOAA's Updated Tide Gauge Data Show No Sea Level Rise at NH Coast For The Past
10-12 Years
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2023/02/noaas-updated-tide-gauge-data-show-no-sea-level-rise-
at-nh-coast-for-the-past-10-12-years

Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State

Terminating Dissent: FBI Merges Insider Threat Training with [Anti-]Whistleblower
Training
Article, slides, document images: https://www.uncoverdc.com/2023/02/06/terminating-
dissent-fbi-merges-insider-threat-training-with-whistleblower-training/

Glenn Beck: How machines & AI are putting our freedom AT RISK
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/KbjYpdbX7Ic

How AI is engineering collective consciousness - Martin Geddes
Tools like ChatGPT are easily weaponised, and the antidote is diverse human contact
https://tinyurl.com/28p92bzp

America's Surveillance State - Full Documentary
America has become a Surveillance-Industrial State where everyone’s business has become
its business, and where one huge US intelligence Agency has been given the sanction and
unlimited amounts of money to spy on the whole world. Directed by Danny Schechter.
2.5 hours: https://youtu.be/nAmU5eQBrUU

https://youtu.be/1nbTlZRin78
https://tinyurl.com/2yne6t2n
https://needtoknow.news/2023/02/hot-air-no-global-warming-for-eight-years/
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https://youtu.be/KbjYpdbX7Ic
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Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

Russia demands those responsible for Nord Stream blasts must be named and
punished after investigative reporter claims Joe Biden ordered US navy to destroy the
gas pipe
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11731599/Russia-demands-responsible-Nord-
Stream-2-blast-named-reporter-blames-navy.html

COUNTDOWN TO Z-DAY: Russia ‘massing 1,800 tanks, 700 aircraft & 500k men for new
Ukraine assault in 10 DAYS’ after Zelensky begs UK for jets
https://www.the-sun.com/news/7347369/russia-zelensky-new-offensive-ukraine/

Andrey Sushentsov: Here’s eight reasons why the US has no interest in pushing for
peace in Ukraine
https://www.rt.com/news/571220-eight-reasons-us-war-ukraine/

https://twitter.com/RepDeluzio/status/1623766840450195456/photo/1
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11731599/Russia-demands-responsible-Nord-Stream-2-blast-named-reporter-blames-navy.html
https://www.the-sun.com/news/7347369/russia-zelensky-new-offensive-ukraine/
https://www.rt.com/news/571220-eight-reasons-us-war-ukraine/


Culture Wars

DEI Cult - Christopher F. Rufo
The University of South Florida turns left-wing racialism into a psychological conditioning
program.
https://christopherrufo.com/dei-cult/

Gender-confused teens committed suicide after receiving trans hormones from
researchers - Dr. Paul Alexander
This is the result of what parents, schools, western governments e.g. Canada, US are doing
to teens, young kids (on LifeSite news article)
https://tinyurl.com/27s3jcch

How To Combat Gender Theory In Public Schools - Christopher F. Rufo
Strengthen parents' rights, regulate classroom instruction, and require curriculum
transparency
https://christopherrufo.com/how-to-combat-gender-theory-in-public-schools-2/

STEM Needs no "Decolonization" - Lee Jussim & Helen Pluckrose, Unsafe Science
Dismantle the (Entirely Western) Concept of "Decolonization"
https://tinyurl.com/26ebf5zt

https://t.co/N96dl6sYG4
https://christopherrufo.com/dei-cult/
https://tinyurl.com/27s3jcch
https://christopherrufo.com/how-to-combat-gender-theory-in-public-schools-2/
https://tinyurl.com/26ebf5zt


Paradigm Expanding

The Golden Spiral of Consciousness
Inspiration & Enlightenment through Art & Science
https://snooze2awaken.com/2013/12/15/the-golden-spiral-of-consciousness-inspiration-
enlightenment-through-art-science/

Have We Been Lied To About The Moon & What’s On It? - Arjun Walla, The Pulse
Scientists Have Been Baffled By Mysterious Questions For Decades
https://tinyurl.com/2792jj28

View from the Other Side - Charles Eisenstein
A near-death experience story
Video, audio, text commentary: https://tinyurl.com/28jyu3cp

Friday Memes
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